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  The Buck Hoag Memorial Award started in 

2003 after Buck Hoag passed away. Buck was known 
as “Mr Hospitality” through his many years of service 
to ACTC. He was a strong supporter and member of 
CTCI and believed in driving the Thunderbirds. This 
award was established to pay tribute to members for 
their many years of service to ACTC. His wife, Anne, 
was always there by his side. Unfortunately Anne 
passed away recently and she is by his side once 
again. 

There has been fifteen awards since its incep-
tion and this years' recipient has also made excep-
tional contributions through time and sustained, dedi-
cated service to ACTC and CTCI. 

This years’ recipient has been a lifetime member 
of ACTC, it is TERRY DUQUETTE. Terry and his wife 
Effie joined the Club in 1980 when they moved from 
Las Vegas where they were members of the Las Ve-
gas Nevada T-Bird Club since its inception. They 
have been serving our Club for the last 38 years.  

He has been  a 
Board Member, Audi-
tor, Activities Com-
mittee, Chairman of 
many festivals, Econ-
omy runs and Cook-
outs etc. He has at-
tended at least 100 
shows, were he was 
awarded at least 18 
awards, Parades, 

Parties, Garage Sales and a big helper for the Lake 
Havasu trips. In one parade, Terry’s 56 T-Bird was 
one of 14 selected to drive a Phoenix Suns Basketball 
Player in the 1993 Suns “Thank you” festival, over 
350,00 folks lined the streets. Terry even furnished a 
56 Peacock Blue T-bird front clip as a center piece at 
one of our Annual Christmas parties. If there is a 
meeting or event Terry and Effie are there. 

Another belief of Buck Hoag was drive your T- 
 
bird. Well, Terry and Effie have done just that. 

Traveling across country several times clocking 
8,000 miles through 27 states and showing the coun-
try what our little birds were all about. He has owned 
over 20 T-birds with a 1956 Peacock Blue with the 
top down as his favorite and owned the longest. He 
restored a white 1955 T-bird for Effie named “Sweet 
Pea”. 

He currently owns and drives a 2005 Retro T-
bird. 

Buck Hoag also supported CTCI, which Terry 
certainly does, with Regional and National participa-
tion for many years. Terry assisted at the events, he 
has fulfilled Buck’s ideas on CTCI. 

In addition to his ACTC accomplishments, he is 
a veteran of the United States Army, retiring as a 
Master Sergeant E-8 after 20 years of service in Ko-
rea, Viet Nam, Germany and Greenland. As a veter-
an, he supplied the American Flag for our meetings 
and leads the Pledge of Allegiance. Terry was 
awarded the Legion of the Silver Rose by the Ameri-
can Legion Post 58, Fountain Hills, AZ on April 15, 
2017, honoring the victims of Agent Orange which he 
was exposed to in combat zone in Vietnam. 

Terry is always the “go to guy” and always 
ready to help with club activities or helping people 
with their cars. He also helped the single ladies main-
tain their cars like Virgina Kline, Dottie Druckemiller, 
Pat Cox and Virgina Snyder. In addition he wrote a 
column in the newsletter called “Terry’s Tech Tips”. 
With support of Effie, he helped the club maintain its 
high standards in the CTCI community. 

We congratulate a truly important and appreci-
ated member and our ACTC membership thanks you 
for  your 38 years of service.  

“THANKS TERRY” 
We can only hope that more ACTC members 

will aspire to become another Terry Duquette. 
 
 
                     Katie Marchisotto 
 
 
   
 

2018 BUCK HOAG AWARD 
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       JEANNIE K’S  
               JARGON 

Happy Valentines Day!!! 
     
                                                                                      Stewart 

 

ARCHIVES REFLECTIONS 

   TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO THE FEB. 
ACTC MEETING WAS SOMETHING SPECIAL. 
THE FEB 13, `93 MEETING, COMPLETE 
WITH VALENTINE`S DAY DECORATIONS, WAS 
COMBINED WITH A HOMEMADE SPAGHETTI 
DINNER, PLUS A WHITE ELE-
PHANT FUND-RAISER SALE. 
ALL THIS TOOK PLACE AT 
THE MOUNTAIN VIEW COM-
MUNITY CENTER, 8625 E 
MOUNTAIN VIEW, SCOTTS-
DALE. 

   100 PEOPLE SHOWED 
UP AT 6:30 PM TO ENJOY 
CHEF LYNNE SILVERNALE`S 
HOMEMADE SPAGHETTI & 
MEATBALL DINNER. ASSISTANT CHEF BONITA 
LILLY ALSO USED HER CULINARY SKILLS TO 
CREATE THE 300+ MEATBALLS. DINNER ALSO 
INCLUDED A SALAD AND DESSERT. ONLY 
FOUR CLASSIC THUNDERBIRDS WERE DRIVEN 
TO THAT MEETING, PROBABLY BECAUSE MOST 
PEOPLE NEEDED A BIGGER CAR TO HAUL 
THEIR DONATED ITEMS TO THE BIG WHITE EL-
EPHANT SALE, NOT TO MENTION HAULING 
EVEN MORE STUFF HOME AFTERWARD. 

   THAT ENJOYABLE EVENING COULD NOT 
HAVE BEEN POSSIBLE WITHOUT THE BIG COM-
MITTEE OF ENTHUSIASTIC MEMBERS ORGA-
NIZED BY SHIRLEY AND MIKE PETTIN-
GELL.  AUCTIONEERS KEN FALKENBERRY AND 
SAM CIAMMITTI DID AN EXCELLENT JOB OF 
SELLING ALL THE ITEMS TO EAGER BIDDERS, 
WHETHER THE BUYERS NEEDED THAT ITEM 
OR NOT. THAT SPECIAL MEETING WAS NOT 
ONLY SUCCESSFUL, IT WAS LOTS OF FUN, 
WHICH IS WHAT IT`S ALL ABOUT. 

FROM THE MEMBERSHIP DESK 
 

Send checks to : ACTC c/o Jim Cook,   (615)
495-6690 65 Gray Fox Drive, Sedona., AZ 

86351-7264 
 

Note: any changes to personal information should 
be sent to Jim Cook. 

 Being a life-long fan of Old Movies, I know that the 
best thing a new act going on the road can have is 
a packed house on opening night. That’s what the T
-birders had on the first meeting of 2018—a packed 
house, or rather, a packed restaurant. Thank you all 
for showing up and thanks to the 13 people who 
drove their T-birds. The Spring-like weather we 
seem to have most of the year is perfect for us right 
now. 

Congratulations to Terry Duquette who was hon-
ored with the much deserved Buck Hoag Award, He 
was one  of  my most avid  supporters when I was 
president in 1984. Especially when we substituted 
balloons for raffle tickets at the Lake Havasu ban-
quet. Lots of people came in to help blow up a cou-
ple hundred balloons, but it was Terry and Jim Croft 
who wrestled with armloads of them for sale. I sus-
pected that lots of you have felt his support through-
out all these many years when he has been—by 
some miracle—with us. 

So now the fun begins—we headed to Tubac! For 
those of you who don’t always go on out-of-town 
events, try to make this one. The owners baby sit all 
their cars rain or shine, most of the ladies explore 
the treasures to be had all over town, also rain or 
shine. When all the day time activities are done, we 
come together in somebody’s impromptu hospitality 
room to eat, drink, play group games or just chat 
and get to know each other a little bit more.  And 
we’re still friends on the way home the next day, 
especially when we stop at some favorite place for 
ice cream. Yum! We really need that after a couple 
days of freely sampling all the goodies offered in the 
Hospitality Room. (Not)  

And why should you “Single” ladies miss out on all 
the fun? If you don’t have a car  to enter in the 
show, no problem. The other things that happen on 
our out-of-towners are worth the trip. 

                                              Continue on page 6 
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PLEASE  NOTE ! 
 

All dates and events listed above are tentative 
and subject to change.  Please check the calendar 
each month for updates. 

2018 CALENDAR OF ACTC EVENTS 

 
 
February 11  Meeting—The Hub in Mesa 
                                 1860 s. Stapley Dr, Mesa 
                                  $14.00/person 
                                  
February 16-18 Cruise, Blues, BBQ show 
    Oro Valley 
    Tom and Yvonne Wagner 
 
March 1-4           Midnight at the Oasis 
                                 Mike Dolan 
 
March 10   Pavilions   @ 4:00 pm 
                                 Bob Michelle 
 
March 11    Meeting American Legion post 
                                 20001 N. Cave Creek        
                                 $14.00/person 
 
 April 15   Officers Picnic 
                                 Pera Park, Scottsdale 
                                 $5.00/person    
 
May 4-6   Route 66 Fun Run 
    No Volunteer to run event 
 
May 20   Meeting Western Skies Golf 
    Course 1245 E. Warner Rd  
                                 $13.00/person 
 
June 10   Meeting  American/Italian club 
                                 7509 12th Street 
 
 July 8   Meeting Arrowhead Country   
            Club  19888 N. 73rd Ave, Glendale                                                                                                  
    15.00 /person         

What is it? 
 

 
Sad News: Don Ulses passed away 
January 29th 2018 more info to follow. 
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JANUARY MEETING MINUTES 
 
 President Jeannie K. Wood called the 
meeting to order at 10:10 am on January 14, 
2018 at the Deer Valley Airport leading with 
the Pledge of Allegiance.  

HOSPITALITY:  Yvonne Wagner wel-
comed Terry and Richard, friends of Nancy & 
Larry Meskimen and introduced Pat & Bob 
McKenny who are new members. June & Chris 
Thompson are here from Michigan. We were remind-
ed that we lost members Rick Woods, Tom Ropacki 
and Anne Hoag recently.  Larry & Phyllis Braasch are 
ill with colds, so are not in attendance today.  Lynn 
reported that Joe Silvernale wasn’t doing too well for 
a while but is doing well now.  Those with December 
and January birthdays were sung to!  Chris Ames re-
ported that one of his wife’s sisters has purchased a 
winter home in Green Valley so they will have family 
closer to them now. 

ACTIVITIES:  Paul Fruscello touched on ac-
tivities coming up in the club. *January 26-27 is Tu-
bac.  Ken Falkenberry said to meet at the Cracker 
Barrel on I-10 and Chandler Blvd for those wishing to 
caravan.  Can stop at the Texas Roadhouse for 
lunch.  He’ll make reservations. *February 11 is meet-
ing at The Hub in Mesa. *February 16-18 is Cruise 
Blues and BBQ in Oro Valley. Tom Wagner said 
those wishing to caravan are leaving at 7:30 am from 
Gold Canyon on Saturday morning. He has secured 
a rate of $119 per night at the Holiday Inn Express; 
call him if you want to go and he will see if he can get 
more.  Yvonne will be the chase vehicle…she also 
said that she’d like members to tell something about 
themselves, complete with props for Happy Hour.  
She suggested your childhood, where you grew up, 
your marriage, how you met, etc. *March 2-4-Mike 
Dolan: Midnight at the Oasis.  Staying at Springhill 
Suites. Jim & Danny will go early and collect all of the 
packets so they’ll be at the hotel.  3 rooms left. 
*March 10-Pavilions @4:00 pm-Bob Michele. *March 
11-Meeting at American Legion. *April 3-10 Wine 
Cruise has been cancelled. *Tech Day: Ken will an-
nounce date later. *May 4-6-Route 66: no one in 
charge yet. Greg Thurston said there is a Military Ve-
hicle Show at Tempe Diablo Stadium two weekends 
away. *Spring-Sanderson Ford Museum-Gene An-
derson will have more information to come. 

SECRETARY:  Pat Cox:  No report. 
TREASURER:  Tom Wagner reported the bal-

ance in the checking account. 
WAYS AND MEANS:  No report. 
EX-OFFICIO:  Jean Fruscello-no report. 
MEMBER AT LARGE:  Bob Michele:  He has 

spoken to the Auto Technology Dept. at Mesa Com-
munity College to see if they had an interest in our 
bringing some Tbirds to show the kids.   

 
 
 

 
 

 

     
 

 

They are interested.  It would have to 
be weekdays in the day time.  More infor-
mation to follow.  Bob asked the members to 
give a hand to manager Megan and server 
Josh for today’s breakfast.  In addition to the 
previously mentioned dates…*April 15-
Officer’s Picnic*May 20-Western Skies in Gil-
bert; *June 10-Italian American Club and *July 
8-Arrowhead in Glendale.  Reminder that the 
Barrett-Jackson sale is January 13-21 and 
Russo Steele is January 17-21. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS:  Don Hender-
son:  Ahwatukee has contacted him again 
about driving the Tbirds in the Easter Parade.  
He will send around a sign-up sheet. There is 
a car show in Sun City on March 3.  Sign-up 
sheet for that is going around as well. 

NEWSLETTER:  Mike Wood:  No re-
port. 

TBIRD JEWELRY:  Mary Ann Ber-
geron:  She makes jewelry and has some 
available for sale with Thunderbirds, chains, 
beads, etc..  

MEMBERSHIP:  Jim Cook:  105 
households; 193 members; 95 Tbirds.  There 
are seventeen 55’s; twenty nine 56’s and forty 
nine 57’s. 

HISTORIAN:  Duane Foster:  No Re-
port. 

CTCI:  Chuck Young:  Please join 
ACTC.  They insure our club when we are in 
parades, shows, etc. The Car Clinic infor-
mation in the Early Bird is invaluable!  Chuck 
Thompson:  Attended a CTCI meeting in San 
Diego last week.  Lynn Somsek, who had been 
the editor of the Early Bird for 33 years, has 
resigned and Joanne Seiler is taking over.  
He’d like members to be thinking about Knox-
ville CTCI convention in August.  They are 
holding 250 hotel rooms, and the venue will be 
totally INSIDE!  Chris Ames is going to attend 
Barrett-Jackson to take over for Mary & Stew-
art Wright who has faithfully attended for many 
years and given concise information about 
Tbirds in the auction. 

WEBMASTER:  Chuck Young:  A new 
technique for sending out emails with Arizona 
Bird Chatter was tried.  Please send an email 
to Chuck if you didn’t receive your copy and he 
will send you one.  He has copies available 
today for those who want one. 

. 
 
 
Continued on page 6 
. 
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FOR SALE - items from Ways and Means: 
Call Tom Mckee at (602) 821-2562  
 
1 LG. Zipper front Black Sweatshirt with ACTC  
patch .           $25.00          
1 Ladies 2xl denim short sleeved button shirt  
with  ACTC patch.  $10.00 
2 Thunderbird plates.   $13.00 
4 pair dice           $4.00 each 
T-shirts “All I care About is My T-bird and like  
3 people and beer”               $12.00     
1 2xl Red 
4 2xl White 
4 xl White 
1 medium White 
1 Men’s Large long sleeved Light Blue Speed  
Channel Shirt       $5.00 
1 Men’s XL Polo shirt White with CTCI  
Embroidered w/red car & lettering       $6.00 
1 Ladies Polo shirt Royal Blue with ACTC logo  
$10.00 
1 Ladies Polo shirt White with ACTC logo  
  $10.00 
1 Lg Ladies denim vest—embroidered in 3  
places   $10.00 
1 Men’s Medium Hawaiian T-bird button front  
shirt  $10.00 
1 Ladies Large Early bird T-shirt with scoop  
1956 T-bird metal sign “America’s Most  
Exciting Car”   $5.00    
Corvette metal sign “50th Anniversary”  $5.00  
Off white baseball cap/pink/black/blue T-bird  
logo   $5.00 
55 T-bird AM/FM radio (yellow)   $10.00 
Clay T-bird Sculpture by Steve Hall   $5.00 
Framed T-bird Mirror   $5.00 

CLASSIC CLASSIFIEDS 

 
 
1956 Thunderbird with both tops, continental 

kit, 3 speed transmission with overdrive, no rust 
ever, new white paint , New black/white interior, 
new tires, speedo show 95K, mechanics rebuilt, 
very nice original car  $25,000 or possible trade  
plus cash for a customized  51 ford shoe box res-
to rod. 

Ed Torel 602-768-4156 
 
2004 Chevy SSR  retractable pick-up, Red, in 

excellent condition, with trailer hitch & lock, 
58,800 miles  $22,000.00 

Call John Marchisotto 480-695-0676 or Tom 
Mckee 602-821-2562 

 
 A red on red 57 Thunderbird with wire 

wheels 
Ken Falkenberry  480-861-3742  
He also may have some parts for sale 
 
2002 Harley Davidson bagger, black with red 

hand pin stripes, lots of extras, excellent condi-
tion only 39K  miles $7500.00 

Mike Wood 602-568-8140 
 

A BIG WHOOPS 

Kauai Marriott Beach Club, March 17th to the 
24th I have reserved and prepaid $2500.00 for a 2 
bedroom (one King bed room and one bedroom 
with 2 queen sized beds as well as a sitting room 
with kitchenette and a hide a bed. The unit sleeps 
8. It could be a great family lifetime memory.  

This is the 5 star Kauai Marriott Beach Club, 
one of the finest facilities in Hawaii. Google has it 
listed as a $700.00 per night suite. I paid a non-
refundable $2500.00 deposit and will accept the 
best bid over $1500.00. Because of a family situa-
tion we will not be able to use it. Please tell your 
friends, it a great way to see Hawaii’s garden is-
land. 

Gene and Audrey Anderson 

Gene 612-554-7889 Audrey 612-269-0203 

 

                           Continued on page 7 

 

mailto:ways-means@arizonaclassicthunderbirds.org
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SHHHHHH…. 
 
As a courtesy to others, please remem-

ber to turn off your phones or set them on vi-

brate when you enter the meeting room! 

Continued from page 2 

 

 
 

 

You could “Buddy Up”  with someone to 
share a room, drive and gas. That’s how Lynn 
Silvernale and Bonita Lilly get to the Ladies 
Who Lunch every month, I heard they are going 
to Yuma too. Although I suspect Lucky Lynn 
may have another reason for heading in that 
direction! 

 
Since I got back from my exile in Las Ve-

gas, one of the things that has really impressed 
me is how efficiently the events in the club are 
handled, in many cases by the same people 
year after year.  The first event Mike and I par-
ticipated in when we re-joined five years ago 
was the Economy run, hosted by Mike Doles 
and Chuck Thompson.  Then there was the 
Flagstaff car show run by Jean and Paul Frus-
cello: Yuma hosted by Yvonne and Tom Wag-
ner and Frank Graziano: The parades organized 
by Rita Havel, while Jim took care of the Nights 
at the Pavilion's all perfectly planned:  Hotels, 
Restaurants, the positioning of the cars at car 
shows, hospitality rooms and food. Always the 
food! And who could forget the delightful runs 
that Katie and John Marchisotto planned for 
after the monthly meetings? 

Who did I leave out? Most of the heroes 
who donated their time and money from one 
year to the next, expecting no reward other 
than a good turnout from the members. And 
they usually got it. But don’t worry! I’ll get to all 
of you sooner or later—I still have 10 months to 
go! 

Remember! It’s the Classic Thunderbirds 
that brought us together, it’s the friends we 
make that keep us together. 

 

Jeannie K 
 
 

Cautious Rider to her reckless dear 
Lets have less bull and a little 

More steer 
 

Burma Shave 

PARLIAMENTARIAN:  Carter Rodgers:  There 
were no ‘55’s; Four ‘56’s and  

Nine ‘57’s.  Carter presented Jim and Danny with 
a mult-tool kit for having the cleanest car. 

 
TELEPHONE COMMITTEE:  Rita Havel:  
 No Report. 
 
OLD BUSINESS:  None 
 
NEW BUSINESS:  Ken Falkenberry:  Ken gave 

the history of the Buck Hoag Award.  There have been 
15 recipients since 2003. Terry Duquette was present-
ed with the 2018 Award. Terry has been a member of 
ACTC for 38 years serving on many, many commit-
tees. Prior to moving to Arizona he was a member of 
the Las Vegas Club so he’s actually been a member of 
a T-bird Club for 45 years!.  Terry is retired from the 
U.S. Army as Master Sgt. E8 and received the Silver 
Rose Award from American Legion Post as a victim of 
Agent Orange in 2017.  Congratulations Terry! 

 
SPLIT THE POT: $97.00 was won by Lynn Sil-

vernale. 
 
MOTION TO ADJOURN: 11:20 AM. 
                                                                                              

Respectfully submitted, 
                                                                                              

Pat Cox, Secretary 
 
 

Continued from page 4 
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                  Continued from page 5 
 

For sale 1971 Corvette, P/S, P/W, P/b. Color  Riv-
erside Gold,  Black leather interior, 350 ci, 400 
turbo trans, 65,00 miles, Runs and drive very 

well. 
Call: Jim Havel 480-816-1459 price obo 

 
TECH TIPS 

 
MICROFIBER MAINTENANCE 
Microfiber towels have extremely tiny synthetic 
fibers, 1/100 the diameter of a human hair. Cloths 
come in different visual textures. The denser the 
microfiber the more it can absorb (and generally 
more expensive). It is a good idea to have differ-
ent colors for different jobs, one for compound, 
one, for wax, one for interior, one for glass. 
Machine drying microfiber towels after washing 
(don’t use softener) should always be done on 
the lowest heat. When towels are dry put them in 
a zip lock bag by color. 
 
Also when using your clean different color 
towels always wipe in a forward/ aft direction, 
before using (inspect towels for any hard parti-
cles before using). If you use your towel 
around the garage for something else you could 
pick  up a piece of grit. If your car is very dirty 
rinse with water using your hand, this way you 
will be able to feel any hard particles. If you do 
get minor fine scratches or swirls, they will be in 
line and harder to see. 
 
Excerpts from article by Zane Cullen 
 
Remember to check your latest issue of CTCI 
Early Bird for other great tech tips. 

 

More photos of Buck Hoag Award winner 

Terry and Effie judging 
a car show what was 
the year? 

 

 

 

 Continued from page 9 
 photo’s from Tubuc 
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      Our last beach adventure 
took us back to Thailand to the island of Phuket and 
the neighboring islands of Phi Phi Don and Phi Phi 

Lay.  Many tours operate out of Phuket to visit these 
islands and they are quite a sight to be seen.  Our stop 

at Phi Phi Lay ended with us wading out at low tide 
walking on sharp coral to reach our boat.  It was an 

otherwise tranquil island and one of the highlights of 
our whirlwind trip though Southeast Asia.  

 
 

. 
 

Jim & Danny’s Great Asian Tour part I 

Our new Bird Chatter editor, Mike Wood asked us to 
share some of recent adventures and pictures while 
traveling for three months through eight south East 
Asian countries with the club members.  We visited: 
Thailand, Laos, Cambodia, Vietnam, Singapore, Tai-
wan, (Hong Kong, now back to China) and Myanmar 

(formerly Burma). 

 Rather than sharing the trip in chronological order, we 
decided to parse it based on themes.  Since we are in 

the winter season we decided beaches might be a good 
place to start.   

 The first beach we visited was Pattaya, Thailand, about 
90 minutes south of Bangkok on the Andaman Sea.  We 
stayed at a beautiful hotel on the waterfront called the 

Rabbit Resort owned by an American women and a 
Thai husband.  One of the best sunsets of our trip was 
seen from a delicious restaurant called Mum Arroy full 

of delightful Thai style seafood.  

 The second beach was an island off of the coast from 
Pattaya called Koh Larn, it was heavily populated with 

tourists but we found a quiet beach with shade and 
food.  The water was blue and the sand on the beach 
was a fine white and the temperature of the water was 

just right.   

 The third beach we visited was in Da Nang, Vi-
etnam.  Some of the club veterans may have been sta-
tioned there or know of it from a tour in Vietnam.  This 
city was one of the most northern ports in South Vi-

etnam during the war.  I am sure has lot has changed 
since those days, as the place is now crowded with 

high-rise hotels and condos on beautiful sandy beach-
es. 

 We spent the day body surfing in the warm clear water 
and under a cabana rented from the local vendor.  You 
get to rent this thing for the whole day and not only do 
they offer free internet, they also will bring you almost 
any kind of drink you want (adult and otherwise) and a 
vast of array of food choices.  We also had fresh coco-

nut water delivered in a chilled coconut with a straw 
and great thirst quencher in the tropical heat.  

 As the day drew to a close, we decided to find a sea-
food restaurant, right on the beach front over looking 

the ocean.  Our waitress made the dinner special for us 
as she spoke excellent English and had a great sense 
of humor.  She loved saying “see you later alligator, in 
a while crocodile” and took great care of us.  We even 
shared a bottle of Australian wine (no California wines 

in Asia, Chilean and Aussie stuff only).  
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Get ready for a major road trip! 
 

CTCI Convention 2018 
Knoxville, TN August 15-19 

 
Make your hotel reservations now 

Crowne Plaza call 865-522-2600 and ask for 
Jamie Julius or visit Smoky Mountain  

Classic Thunderbird Club website. 
www.SmokyMountainThunderbirds.org use link 
there for online reservations. Car registration on 

 

T-BIRD ACTIVITIES 

WINTER WEEKEND EVENT 
 
CRUISE, BBQ & BLUES FESTIVAL  
& CAR SHOW 
 
This year’s Winter Weekend Event will  
find us taking a trip down to Oracle  
on Saturday, February 17, 2018  
to attend the fun. 
Hotel is Holiday Express  520-544-2100 
( about a mile from the Show) at 11075  
N. Oracle Road in Oro Valley, which is  
just north of Tucson at the SW corner  
of Tangerine Road and Oracle at the  
Oro Valley Marketplace. 
Once you make your reservations,  
please send me an email. 
tywagner56@msn.com or call me at  
602-448-1891 so I can put you on the list. 
Vehicle  registration is $35.00, if done  
before December 31; I think it goes up  
to $45.00 after that. 

 
Tom Wagner 

 
MIDNIGHT AT THE OASIS ,YUMA is coming… 

 
March 1-4, 2018 

 
Make your reservation now! For hotel Marriott 
Spring Hill Suites $109.00 rate 928-783-7853 
If you haven’t made your car reservations do so 
now contact : info@caballeros.org or call at this 
late date 928-343-1716. There will be lots of mu-
sic, Hollywood U2, Fortunate Son, McCoy Broth-
ers, Chis Fast Band, Turn the Page, Crossfire 
and Mother Mercy check wed page for times and 
bring a chair.  ENJOY the show. 
 
 

Mike Dolan 
 

Who 
is the 
Teddy 
Bear 
Man? 

****TUBAC CAR SHOW WINNERS***** 

Well, T-birder’s! I told you that you should have 
come along. What a beautiful show, sunny day and 
did our club shine. 36 ACTC members attended. 
Seven drove their T-Birds, in our class there were 3 
other birds 1 retro bird and 2 big Birds.  3 awards—
Jim Rodger”s 57 Starmist Blue ,1st—Jim Cook/
Danny’s 57 Black, 2nd place and Tom/Yvonne’s 56 
Peacock Blue, 3rd. In other classes, Tom/Jackie 
Mckee’s 72 Olds 442  convertible,  1st, Frank/Joan 
Garrett’s 56 Bentley, 1st, Don/Dede’s 29 Model A 
Roadster pickup, 3rd, Ken/Iva Lane’s 34 Ford road-
ster, 1st, Bob/Kathy Michelle’s 65 Chevelle, 1st. 
Now hit the total button!  FIVE 1st, One 2nd, TWO 
third place winners!!! We were all winners by driving 
our cars and enjoying the fellowship. Thanks to 
Jean and Paul Fruscello for hosting the “Happy 
Hour” and Tom and Yvonne Wagner for arranging 
the Pizza delivery. We ate, drank and shared fun 
stories around the room along with trivia and quiz 
time. New record 31 people in one room! You are 
always invited to attend any of ACTC’s events and 
be with your fellow T-birder’s. 

                                                                            Ken Falkenberry 

                         Tubuc pictures on page 7 
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Who is this??? 

 

Jean Fruscello’s son has broken another record. 
Jon Bernhard, Partner at Swaback Partners, last 
year was recognized Nationally for designing the 

most high priced home ever sold in Las Vegas 
purchased by David Copperfield for $17.5 million. 

This year he was recognized for designing the 
highest price home sold recently in Arizona, lo-

cated in Paradise Valley for $15.65 mil-
lion.  Jean’s grandson, Dash Bernhard is attend-
ing ASU, graduating in June of 2018 with his de-
gree in Architecture and has already won several 
awards, competing with UA and NA when he was 

a Sophomore and Junior, coming in First and 
Second places.  He is currently getting his Portfo-
lio ready to apply to several Colleges to continue 
for his Masters Degree.  I guess the apple didn’t 

fall far from the tree in this family. 
……………………………………... 

 
New members Gary and Barbara 

Cinader, Peoria, AZ  Comet 
 

New member John and Nancy Kidwell 
Green Valley, AZ T-bird 

 
 
 

Bob Michelle’s Russo Steele 
Auction Report. 
 
There were seven baby Birds up for 

auction this past January 17th—21st. 
Myself, Jim Rodgers, Carter Rodgers, 

Larry Meskimen, John Dalmolin, Mike Wood, 
and a few other members were there for a 
few days. We checked out the  T-birds, 
some were beautiful restorations and resto-
mods, some were drivers and some survi-
vors. 

There were 2-55’s, 1 56 and 4-57’s. They 
ranged in condition from daily drivers to ex-
cellent condition from ($28,000 to $28,600) 
the 2 no reserve cars sold, the 5 others, with 
reserve did not sell. 

Our general consensus of the auction 
was that “it isn’t Barrett-Jackson”. There 
were not a lot of bidders and the ones who 
did, bid were looking for “no reserve” cars 
that they could get below value. 

 
                                                                 Bob Michelle 
 
Barrett-Jackson report will be next 

month.  Ask Chris Ames about his diet! 
 
…...2018 TECH DAY IS COMING……. 
 
Plans have been activated for getting a 

guest speaker. Gary Thompson has offered 
ACTC  the use of his very nice/large garage, 
complete with hoist and lots of room. We 
are asking everyone with a T-bird to drive. 
You just might win a prize!! Sign up sheet 
will be available at March meeting Cost will 
be $15.00 per person. I figure with American 
Made T-birds we can make “American Great 
again” Start making a list of issues you 
have. 

We are looking forward to another great 
and informative day. Yes, FOOD AND 
DRINKS. No restrooms so bring you own 
pail. 

Gary Thompson 2125 E. Galveston, 
Chandler, AZ 85255 

 
Ken Falkenberry 
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~  WE ACTC ADVERTISERS ~ 

Sandy Trasente, Owner 
3515 West Union Hills #102, Glendale, AZ 85308 

Phone (602) 896-4000 or (888) 896-1199 
E-mail: KruiseAway@aol.com 

Web: www.arrowhead.cruiseholidays.com 

For all your 
tire needs, 
personal or 
classic call: 

 

http://arrowhead.cruiseholidays.com/
http://www.sewbydesignaz.com/
mailto:azkstm17@yahoo.com
http://www.rondavisradiators.com/
http://www.ableupholstery.com/
mailto:azp_55mgr@discounttire.com?subject=Question%20from%20ACTC%20member
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Arizona Bird Chatter 

 
 
 
 
Submit articles and/or information to: 
 mwoodcars@yahoo.com or mail to the 
return address on this newsletter. 

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE:  20th OF THE MONTH! 

 

 

 

 

OLD PHOTO  is Ken Falkenberry 

On the farm 

 

Sam Ciammitti is Teddy Bear Man 

 ~  February Meeting  ~ 
 

February 11………….. Meeting 
 
The Hub in Mesa 
 

      9:00 AM breakfast meeting  $14 
Call Bob at (602) 768-5710 with questions 

or last-minute reservations or cancellations. 
 

All ACTC Meetings         are smoke-free! 
 
 

     
 
         ~ FEBRUARY ACTIVITIES  ~ 
 
Cruise, Blues, BBQ show Oro Valley 
February 16-18                                                   
Tom and Yvonne Wagner 
 
 
 
 

Published by: 

Arizona Classic Thunderbird Club 
CTCI Chapter 35 
8355 W La Caille 
Peoria, AZ 85383 
 

Out door rest 
room 

What is it? 

mailto:editor@arizonaclassicthunderbirds.org?subject=ACTC%20-%20

